
 

Reminders and Info 

- Please put sun 
cream on your child 
before they come to 
school.                       
- Don’t forget that if 
your child currently 
has universal free 
school meals because 
they are in YR-Y2, 
this will stop once 
they start in Y3 
(unless they are      
entitled due to        
income-based rea-
sons). Forms to check 
entitlement are in the 
leaflet dispenser. 

The Craylands School 

Newsletter 

Upcoming Events 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 What a scorcher of a week we have had this week...perhaps 
summer has now finally arrived.  
 We now only have two full weeks and 2 days until the end of 
the academic year...I can not believe how quickly it has gone. 
 Last week, the Year 6 children began the countdown to their 
departure from primary school with the residential to the Isle of 
Wight. As usual, we stayed in Sandown and the owners of the hotel 
treated us to a cooked breakfast and a three course meal every 
night—delicious! We had glorious weather and visited the Isle of 
Wight zoo, Robin Hill Country Park, Blackgang Chine as well as the 
beach and playing a game of crazy golf. The children were         
complimented by both the owners of the hotel as well as some 
members of the public who saw us on the ferry heading over and 
coming back. I hope that they have gained lots of fantastic       
memories from their week away.  
 Yesterday, of course, was our sports day and what weather 
we had for it. Thank you to the staff for ensuring that water         
bottles were topped up throughout the day. By the end of the KS1 
events, Leeds team were in the lead. However by the end of the 
KS2 events and races, Hever overtook and claimed champions of 
sports day 2019. The overall scores were as follows: 
 
 Hever—2318 points Rochester—1877 points 
 Leeds— 2147 points Dover—1814 points 
 
We hope that the children enjoyed taking part; we are pleased and 
proud that they all tried their best and took a risk even if they 
were worried about it—this is Craylearning in action.  
 Next week, we have the end of KS2 production to look     
forward to. Titled ‘Oh what a Knight’ the production will be held on 
Wednesday 10th and Thursday 11th July at 6.30pm. Whilst the 
cast is made up of children from Y5 and Y6, we would like for Y3 
and Y4 children to attend to support with the singing. If Y3 could 
attend on Wednesday night and Y4 on Thursday night, we would 
appreciate it—of course, if they can attend on both nights then 
that will be even better.  
 On Friday, next week, the children will receive their end of 
year reports. Within this report will be details as to which class 
they will be in (EYFS and Year 2 will be mixing classes) as well as 
who their new teacher will be for the year ahead. They will then 
get the chance to meet their new teacher (hopefully) on the               
afternoon of Monday 15th July—there may be a case in which new 
staff members may not be able to attend depending on whether 
their school will release them for this afternoon. We will of course 
let you know if this is the case.  
 This week will be the last week of Battle of the Bands for 
Times Tables Rockstars. I would really like to see as many children 
playing on it as possible. The ony way we can get better at our 
times tables is if we practise.  
 Have an enjoyable weekend! 
   Mr Hiscock (Headteacher) 
  

Craylands Lane Swanscombe, Kent DA10 0LP   
Telephone: 01322 388230 
Email: admin@ craylands.kent.sch.uk 

10/7/19 KS2 production 
6.30pm 

11/7/19 KS2 production 
6.30pm 

12/7/19 

 

Reports home 

15/7/19 Year 1 ROAR          
assembly 9 am (invite 
only) 

16/7/19 Year 2 ROAR assem-
bly 9am (invite only) 

17/7/19 Opportunity to meet 
teachers to discuss 
reports 

17/7/19 Years 3 & 4 ROAR 
assembly (invite only) 

18/7/19 Years 5 & 6 ROAR 
assembly (invite only) 

23/7/19 Year 6 leavers      
assembly 2.15pm. 

23/7/19 Last day of school 
year (toy day) 

2/9/19 INSET DAY 

3/9/19 INSET DAY 

4/9/19 Children return to 
school 



Each week, this newsletter will celebrate all those at The Craylands School who received a Craylearner 
certificate, R.O.A.R. certificate, those chosen to be a WOW writer, SUM DOG results as well as announc-

ing the weekly team winners.  

Our pupils really are champions at Craylands! 

 

 

 

This week’s winning 
team is… 

Leeds 

 

   

The R.O.A.R. certificates were issued to……… 

            

 

This week’s  HERO (Here Every day Ready On 
time) Attendance Bear is awarded to ...    

          Stickman Class 

Achievements outside of school… 
Christian (Horowitz) won bronze medal for the slam man in his recent karate 

tournament; this will be added to an ever growing collection. Well done!  

Hungry C Adam B Stickman Albert R 

Rainbow F Brooke D Dahl Frank M 

Elmer Gemma R Walliams Jessica L 

Funnybones Layla H + 
Rosey K 

Horowitz Libby R 

Gruffalo Selina B Morpurgo Franklyn H 

Hungry C Eva C Stickman Xhuljeta O 

Rainbow F Lilly C Dahl Michael C +    
Thomas T 

Elmer Janae B-A Walliams Freya S 

Funnybones Amber  F-K Horowitz Jay A 

Gruffalo Peter M Morpurgo Matthew C 

   Midday Supervisors Award:  Alfie Ludlow 



 

To be a Craylearner, you need to be in 
school every day! 

100% is what I really want to see! 

Less than 96% means you will struggle to 
be a Craylearner! 

 

Class Attendance this week Attendance over the year 

Hungry Caterpillar 92.7% 94.4% 

Rainbow Fish 90.6% 95.5% 

Elmer 97.6% 95.7% 

Funnybones 96.6% 95.7% 

Gruffalo 95.6% 95.2% 

Stickman 99.0% 96.4% 

Dahl 98.0% 97.4% 

Walliams 91.3% 94.7% 

Horowitz 94.8% 96.9% 

Morpurgo 93.6% 94.8% 

WELL DONE TO…….. Stickman Class for having the highest attendance this week! 
 



DOWNLOAD THE TIMES TABLES ROCKSTARS APP ON IPADS 
AND IPHONES—AVAILABLE IN THE APP STORE.  

Last week’s ‘Battle of the 
Bands’ winners were…. 

 
Horowitz vs Walliams 

3802    5590 
WALLIAMS WINS! 

 
Morpurgo vs Dahl 

2031   34111 
DAHL WINS! 

 
Elmer vs Gruffalo 

16333      1987 
ELMER WINS! 

 
Funnybones vs  Stickman 

3660       1615 
FUNNYBONES WINS! 

TOP CONTRIBUTORS 
ARE… 

 
Morpurgo—Alfie M 

Horowitz—Isabelle G 
Walliams—Kai 
Dahl—Mark 

Stickman—Ben 
Gruffalo—Vihaan 

Funnybones—Eva P 
Elmer—Macen 

This week’s ‘Battle of the Bands’ is between… 
Horowitz vs Elmer  

Morpurgo vs Stickman 
Dahl vs Gruffalo 

Funnybones vs Walliams 



Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
  Come and visit the reading jungle in mobile 1! 
  
All books are available in our reading jungle library, which is 
held in mobile 1. Below are the times and days each class is 
invited to come in and choose a book to read at home. We   
invite you as parents/carers to come and choose with them. 
  
Monday – Funnybones and Dahl 
Tuesday – Elmer and Walliams 
Wednesday – Gruffalo and Horowitz 
Thursday – Stickman and Morpurgo 
 
Each of these days the library will be open from 3:10pm.  
Please come in and visit, choose a book with your child and 
enjoy reading it together at home.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 

Mrs Bishop 
Literacy Lead 



 
 
 

Congratulations to the Friends of 
Craylands who raised a whopping 
£2,500 from the proceeds of the 
Summer Fair. 
 
These things don’t just happen and 
take a great deal of organising so a 
massive  
 

“THANK YOU” 
 

for all your hard work. 
 
Also, a big thank you to everyone 
who helped support the Fair on the 
day as it wouldn’t be the same 
without you! 
 
 
 
 


